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Rejects BrannanFarm Plan
Nursing Homes

Object to Rules
Portland, Dec. 17 (IP) Nursing

home owners and the state board
of health were at odds today

-- The American Farm Bureau federation.,Chicago, Dec. 17 WV
Brannan plan (or direct subsidies T'has rejected flatly the

Policy for Sex Crime Problem
Finds Dr. Kinsey, Calif. Apart
Sacramento, Calif., Dec. 17 UP) A California legislative com-

mittee politely disagreed today with Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey on how

to tackle the sex crime problem.
"We have more than adequate laws to cover the situation,

the noted University of Indiana researcher and author told a

subcommittee. He urged that

' 'farmers. '
The action was taken yesterday at theclose of the powerful

group's 31st annual meeting. '
The federation s 5,000 agncul-f- -over the standards to be enforc-

ed in such institutions. 1
tural leaders from 48 states vot
ed in favor of continuing andWilliam V. Sclby, president of

the Oregon state licensed nurs-

ing home association, said his
the legislature not pass laws

Lie foTrygyc
during a period Of hysteria; re-

duce, not increase, the penalties;
and spend money on research in

rency difficulties.
Support of President Tru-

man's point tpur of foreign pol'','
icy to make American technic
cal skills avaiqblc to the world;'"
support of thenternational food
and agriculturebrganization and,,'
the United natijns; and urging."'
of continued eff(rts for interna ''

tional atom bomfc control.

organization objected to a board
of health requirement for sep-
arate isolation rooms in nursing
homes.

making more flexible the com-

promise farm support program
enacted by congress this year.

After refusing to permit ad-

ministration sponsors of the sec-

retary of agriculture's plan to
address them, the delegates ad-

opted a stern indictment of the

to causes.
The subcommittee then passedRetire from UN

pr- - OfK 1 S

p-- v -
. V fcu&bfr A

iff. m

Selby said nursing home
owners cannot afford to give
welfare patients paying $.') a

his advice along to an assembly
judiciary committee which
thereafter placed its stamp of
approval on six proposed bills to

Brannan proposal. T
They said "the ultimate effectday the same care for which

hospitals receive Sll a day.increase penalties, including of such a program would be na
George M. Shiffer, director ofdeath in the state's gas chamber.

Two recent shocking sex
tionalization of agriculture and
the distribution system." the cost
would be "staggering," and it

Safety Men Gathei '
Willamina A well - knowm .

Willamina r e s i de n t , Lestet
Hoenny, appered on the pro'
gram at the Governor's First-Annu- al

Industrial Safety con-- i

ference held at the Mssonic tenxo
pie in Portland. a7

crimes, involving the slaying of
little girls at Los Angeles and "would place a ceiling on oppor

hospital facilities for the state
board of health, said nursing
homes with must
have an isolation ward "to pro-
tect other patients immediately
when someone comes down with

tunity in agriculture.
The convention fed

near Fresno, touched off a ris-

ing tide of demands that the le-

gislature act. The violated vic eration President Allan B. Kline
communicable disease. Theytim near Fresno was only 17

also must be prepared to follow
accepted isolation standards."months old.

Wednesday night the judiciary
committee recommended that "If they're not prepared to ac-

cept basic standards," he added,
"we might as well throw out
the regulations."

Selby and Shifter disagreed as
to how much isolation rooms
would cost.

of Vinton, la., who has led the
opposition to the Brannan pro-

gram.
The expressions on price sup-

ports were part of a
sheaf of resolutions which in-

cluded:
Support of the ECA and the

recommendation that emphasis
be placed on self-hel- p among
European nations, leveling of
tariff walls and solutions of cur- -

Lake Success, N.Y., Dec. 17

(U.RI Trygve Lie, United Nations
secretary - general, announced
formally today that he will not
be a candidate for
when his term expires in 1951.

The former Norwegian for-

eign minister, elected to the top
post of the world organization
for a five-ye- term in 1946.
confirmed to a news conference
what he has been saying pri-

vately for five months.
"In response to questions that

have been submitted to me about
my intentions when my term as
secretary-gener- ends in 1951,"
Lie told his conference, "I wish
to say this:

"I have completed my term
of service as secretary-genera- l,

I shall be very happy to have
been able to serve the United
Nations for five years, and I am
not a candidate for reappoint-
ment."

Foremost in the Immediate
speculation on Lie's successor
were the names of Dr. Herbert
V. Evatt, who lost his post as
minister of external affairs
when Australia's labor govern-
ment was defeated in the re-

cent election, and Dr. Luis Padil-l- a

Nervo, popular chief of the
Mexican delegation to the UN,
who presumably would have
the original advantage of 20

votes.

CLOSING OUT
SALE

Just Rite For
Christmas

8 Year Old

GRAPE WINE
At Low Price

Also Walnuts and Filberts
and Nut Meats

Kapphan's
North on Portland Road

Extortion Figures in Court Ton! Hughs (right), 26, steals
a glance at Ben H. Klekner (left), head of the University of
Hollywood, as he walks past Helen Keller, 25, during a recess
in trial at Los Angeles, Calif., of the two girls on charges of
extortion and conspiracy. Klekner, who has testified that
fear of being exposed as an adulterer caused him to pay $9,000
in extortion money to the girls. (AP Wirephoto)

and put his name on it. The
troop committee will serve the
refreshments.

The camping trip planned to
Camp Peters for this weekend
has been canceled because it is
too close to Christmas.

Boy Scouts Cancel

Scheduled Outing
Salem Heights, Dec. 17 The

Boy Scout Troop 19 met at the
community hall. John Wilbur
and Don Blankenship presented
the colors and Louis Kurth led
in the flag salutation.

There was an investiture cere

the legislature, among other
things:

1. Make it a felony for a per-
son previously convicted of a
lewd and lascivious conduct
charge to molest a child under
14.

2. Provide a state prison sen-

tence of up to 20 years for a

person found guilty of sodomy.
3. Provide death penalty for

killing committed during sex at-

tack on a child, even when pre-
meditation is not proved.

Dr. Kinsey was questioned at
a closed door session of the sub-
committee but his recommenda-
tions were made public when
passed along to the judiciary
committee.

Assemblyman H. Allen Smith,
of Glendale, quoted Dr. Kinsey
at one point as stating:

"Many types of sex offenders
can definitely not be helped by
treatment. There is no cure for
the homosexual individual."

Administration sources today
expressed confidence that the
legislature will adopt acceptiblc
lobbyist controls before ending
the special session. Delays and
maneuvering have cast some
doubts as to the future of the
governor's program.

Chinese Reds Said Building
Base for Lasting Rule
Aboard the Lakeland Victory, Dec. 17 U.R Land Reform, a mony and Ken Hill, assistant

controlled press and less open governmental cor scoutmaster administered the Rtcinroeided by Helly ws ed Stars :oath. Investiturcd in the troop

George VI Prays
For Prosperity

London, Dec. 17 (?) King
George VI wound up the fifth
session of Prime Minister Att-lce- 's

parliament Friday with a

prayer for prosperity in impov-
erished Britain.

"I pray that under the guid-
ance of almighty God we shall
overcome the difficulties that
will beset us and reach the goal
of a stable and prosperous eco-

nomy," the king said in a speech
read for him in the house of
commons and lords.

The speech closed a
session. Parliament is scheduled
to be reconvened Jan. 24.

Just before the recess, royal
assent was given to the major
legislation of the session, a bill
to limit the lords' power to de-

lay commons' legislation for on-

ly one year instead of two.
King George told his legisla-

tors he is convinced that the
Atlantic pact, signed during the

ruption are building a strong base for lasting red domination of
China, according to reports brought to this ship at Taku by both
Chinese and foreign informants.

For yow ron this CbrwHwot,

give be gift preferred by v
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Salem Heights
School Notes

were Wilbert Kurth Jerry Wal-

ling and Ronald Coons. Scout-
master Harvey Peterson present-
ed the cards and pins.

Guests at the meeting were
the committee chairman, Earl
Ahlers, and comm i 1 1 e e m a n
Floyd McClellan and Mrs. Wil-

bert Kurth.
Plans were made for a Christ-

mas party for the next meeting
and each is to bring a 15c gift

gift tetfefrtes, frotfrtiooal

gift to tKe Man
By JOHN HARVEY

The school will have its an
nual Christmas play on Tuesday, who Command

Life's FinestDecember 21, at 8 p.m. in the

$10 Million Spent

For Kansas Liquor
Topeka, Dec. 17 (IP) Kansas
legally dry for more than 69

years spent more than ten
million dollars for liquor in the
first three months computable
under the law which permitted
legal alcoholic beverage sales in
the stale this year.

Based on funds collected from
the two percent enforcement
tax on each' purchase, the fig-
ures show Kansas slightly above
the national average in per ca-

pita liquor consumption, accord-

ing to Arthur A. Herrick, alco-
holic control board director.

These accounts of life in Red
China came from avowedly

foreign and Chinese
residents of Tientsin, but may
have been distorted by a

propaganda diet from the
communist controlled press and
radio.

However, they checked close-
ly with reports from recent
American evacuees from Shang-
hai.

The residents warned corres-
pondents aboard the Lakeland
not to expect Chinese commun-
ism to be overthrown or watered
down as was the Sun Yat

Kai Shek Nationalism of
the 1920s.

Members of the Angus Ward
party agreed that Mao Tze

Salem Heights Community hall.
Duano Smith is Joseph, Donna
Whilaci'c is Mary, and shepherds
arc Gary Zwicker, Mickey Kues- -

cher, Earl Lane, Bob Gooch andsession, "will be a powerful aid
David Bradshaw.

The wise men are John Ham- -

merstad, Julian Thurston and
Thurman Kralcr. v

Censors Threaten fo

Butcher Movie Films

London, Dec. 17 ttJ.W The
board of film censors warned to-

day that unless movie makers
cease portraying "unnecessary
brutality and needless violence,"
it will butcher the pictures un-

til they are "useless for show-

ing."
"We recognize that the screen

is entitled to reflect aspects of
the aftermath of war," board

In the magazine subscription

to the preservation of peace and
the defense of freedom."

His speech was written by the
government, in accordance with
traditional practice.

The king reiterated his hope
that he may ultimately visit
Australia and New Zealand.
Plans for a royal visit there
were dropped last year when he
fell ill.

Stale Treasurer Richard Fa- -
Tung s regime is gaining

drive, which ended Friday, the
total sains were 158 subscrip-
tions cosling $548. The sixth jyim -

!o keep
fir!

dely said yesterday the enforce-
ment tax collected from Septem-
ber 15 through December 15 to-

taled $204,343.18. This amount
Is prorated to counlics and mu-
nicipalities for liquor law en-

forcement in their respective
areas.

strength and that policy pro-
nouncements are shifting toward
the Moscow line, but said they
were not able to evaluate ac-

curately the popular support. As
Ward put it, "we were peering
out a very small window" in
Mukden for the past 13 months.

grade sold $315 worth, and the
fifth grade $231. John Harvey,
fifth grader, was top salesman
with $53 worth. Julian Thurs-
ton was second with $43, and
Lane Olson was third with $39.secretary A. T. L. Walkins told

$m ValleyThe school goal was $400. Last

Merwin Dam Juice

Turned into Pool

Woodland, Wash., Dec. 17 m

year's sales wore $518.

the Evening News.
"But we have set our faces

against unnecessary brutality,"
needless violence, and exploita-
tion of these things as an end."

ExffvMtely podtagttf fo crpfcri

Willamlna The Community
chorus will recess until January
4, 1950, It was reported this
week.

Patricia Thor entered the fifth
fid goldgrade this week.
. . modestly prkt fromThe biggest private power com-- i Lorna Rich, third grade, won

Cift iota lo )&.

Second Autopsy on

Woman at Richland

Richland, Dec. 17 VP) The
second autopsy on a
Richland mother who died while
on a Kadlec hospital operating
table December 8 is not yet com-
pleted, Malloy Sensney, Benton

Oregon Now Hearing Point
Expenditure Equals Income
Lebanon, Dec. 17 At a joint meeting of the Lebanon Chamber

of Commerce and junior chamber, State Representative Warren
Gill told the group that Oregon's present expenditures total 156
million and the total income 172 million dollars.

He said the state with a surplus of 26 million dollars was in

honorable mention this week on
station KOAC's "Land of Make
Believe." Sally Jo Riewald,
fourth Rrade, also got honorable
mention. Mickey Kucschor,
fifth grade, got first place, and
Jcanctte Harrison, also a fifth
grader, got honorable menton.
Lorna Reed won the picture of
the week award.

county prosecutor, said today.
10W IN CALORIES

HIGH IH ENERGYHe said that tissues had been

good financial shape, but thalf sent to a laboratory for analysis
and had not yet been returned.Emmelt Myers, second grade,the increasing demands of voters AT VOOR FAVORITE FOOD STORE mi QUISfNSERHr COlNfUB JA1Sensney added that a coronhas gone to Colorado. COURT t COMMtCIAl m Hhat operotMIDICAI CfNffl ilMNCH

Nita Bock, in Mrs. Green's 14M OlfAl tmit Hmm V5
'Made by the Raken of Master Bread'

first grade, has been operated
upon for appendicitis.

er's inquest would probably be
held the first week in January.

A coroner's autopsy the day
following the death of Mrs.
James G. Oestreicher revealed
the death was caused by an
overdose of anesthetic. At first
it was thought to be caused by
an allergy to the anesthetic used.

is apt to change the picture for
on the 1950 general election bal-
lot are several measures which
will place the slate millions of
dollars in the hole if they be-

come law. Commenting on the
state budget, Gill said that 44
percent was allocated to educa-
tion, a tolal of 60,:j million dol-

lars. That is over twice the size
' of the next largest, welfare. Wol- -

Mrs. Nolen, one of the moth

pany addition to the northwests
power pool in 15 years wasi
sending 50,000 kilowatts ontoi
the lines today.

It is unit No. 2 at Merwin dam
on the Lewis river northeast of
here, part of the Pacific Power
and Light company's system.

The generator has been under
test since Doc. 5 and was dedi-
cated and put into formal serv-
ice yesterday. Present was L. T.,
Merwin for whom the dam
formerly called Ariel was
named, lie supervised construe-- j
lion of the dam and first unit,
completed in 1033.

By coincidence, the second
unit was dedicated on the same
day California-Orego- n Power
company put a 27,000-kilowa-

unit into production at Toketee
falls on Oregon's Umpqua river.

School Board Dined
Amity The Amity Union

high school board had as their
guests the members of the Be-

thel and Bn list on school board
members. From Bethel was Ju-

lius Marx, Kenneth Babcock
and Mr. Domes, Mr. Kilmer and
Mr. Itobinson were from Ball-sto-

Mrs. Edna Strout, assisted
by Mrs. Huth Riehter and the
home economics class served the
dinner in the home economics
class room.

ers gave the room , Duuoing

average life span has become
longer due to better health and
working conditions.

In view of the overwhelming
vote for increased pensions at
the last general election, there
is bound to come up next time a
substitute measure which will
cost the state anywhere from 50
to 200 million more a year, was
Gill's opinion.

"Then there is the possibility
of a veterans' bonus.' he contin-
ued. "Maybe a bonus is just
and maybe it Isn't, but I know
I'd like to have the difference

blocks and two sets of

Mrs. Farrand's first grade is
'fei fare, which is mostly old-ag- e kalsomlne painting.

Darrel Ponsford brought the
Christmas tree for the sixth

Joyce Giroux

Experienced
Professional Manicurist

at
Larson's Beauty Studio

471 Court Ph. 35033

grade. Martin Southwick en-

tered the sixth grade last Monbetween what I made while

day.
overseas and what I'd have made
had I stayed here in Lebanon."

All these things cost money,
he slated, and just where it is

benefits, receives a total of 27
or almost 19 percent of

the total budget.
Other figures, expressed in

percentages, were also quoted:
hospitals nnd institutions, 9.6;
capitol, 5.G; general expenses,
5.4; deficit. 4.4; all oilier, 12.2,
and total for veterans $700,000
or less than half of one percent.
"Don't let anyone tell you the
veteran is gelling all the money
In Oregon," said Gill, "because
it isn't true."

Afler explaining the present

to come from, he offered no
clue. It will be up to the voters CHRISTMAS

Can you afford not to take advan-

tage of S&N FREE $10 GIFT CER-
TIFICATE?

It's a GIFT for yourself, you know.
With each $50 purchase at S&N
you're treating yourself to $ 1 0 worth
of FREE S&N all-st- clothing.

To give you on idea: DON RICH-

ARDS suits and topcoats will put you
into the right bracket all around
(including the FREE GIFT backet.)

ENRO ROBES are the thing for
lounging, for anytime around home
. . . and for earning your FREE

$10 GIFT CERTIFICATE.

OCK KNIT topcoats give you the
look, ond puts your

gift list in line for more ond more
items ... all on the "10 FREE for
every 50" basis.

next November to choose be-

tween the things they really
need and those they "just want."

NOW,
REALLY . . .

CAN
YOU
AFFORD
NOT
TO?
ESQUIRE Socks, WINGS Shirts, HIC-KO- K

Belts, MALLORY Hats, RAT-NE- R

Slacks, HANSEN Gloves . .

they're all tops . . . they're all on the

GIFT CERTIFICATE list.

net-u- Gill became pessimistic
about the stales future needs-sayin-

that the schools need 12

million dollars more, and that
the next legislative session will
see a lot of pressure put on by
Portland groups for a junior col-

lege there, which would take
three or four million just to
build.

Then, he added, there Is the
Increasing problem of the "sen-
ior citizens." a group which is
becoming larger because the

NOTHING OF VALUE?
You say you have no valuables in your home
for a burglar o carry oway? If he became
angry at finding nothing of value ond mali-

ciously destroyed several thousand dollars
worth of your personal effects without taking
a thing, your RESIDENCE BURGLARY pol-

icy would pay up to its face value for this type
of loss, when it is written by SALEM'S GEN-

ERAL OF AMERICA AGENCY.

To the Friend

With a New Home

GIVE SHRUBS

We have the largest- - variety of dwarf
and unusual plants of any nursery In

the northwest.

Phone 21307
OPEN SUNDAYS

FERRILL'S NURSERY
Vz mile East of Keizer

Get the Smart Notion . . . Shop Now

and Always at
Everyone Knows Only
Catcrized Oil Leaves

CARBON!

SOOT!NO SfastDIAL

35622 or 35606
Sftlrm'i EicluilTt Cittriied ON Dtiltr

Howard J. Smalley
Oil Co. 1405 Broadway

INSURANCE AGENCY
373 N. Church - Phone 1 19

V


